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AZIZA

Summer rate per week (low/high)

EUR 130,000 / EUR 140,000
Winter rate per week (low/high)

EUR 130,000 / EUR 140,000

Summer cruising

West Mediterranean
Winter cruising

West Mediterranean

Built

2013, ISA Yachts, Italy
Guests

8
Crew

7

Length

40.9m (134.2ft)
Beam

8.1m (26.6ft)
No. of guest cabins

4 cabins (3 × double, 1 × twin)

Draft

2.4m (7.7ft)
Gross Tonnage

388
Engines

2 × 1,300hp Caterpillar

Maximum speed

14 knots
Cruising speed

12 knots
Fuel consumption at cruising speed

165 litres per hour

Notes
Fully licensed for charters in Spanish waters. 
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AZIZA

About AZIZA

A trul modern motor acht, AZIZA i a eautiful, tri-
deck diplacement veel. With leek, aggreive line
and eamle qualit, he i a fantatic Italian-uilt
motor acht ith fantatic facilitie throughout. Her
interior include a eautifull appointed dining alon
and relaxing area on the main deck, ith a lounge and
ar area on the upper deck. Offering a huge ene of
pace, the light and contemporar deign exude a calm
amience, hich i echoed throughout her extenive
outdoor deck area.

Guet are encouraged to make the mot of al freco living on
oard. The large un deck i inviting ith to lounging area
ith unathing pad, a haded dining area and ar ith a utl
deigned atcom arch and aning for hade. Numerou
ocialiing area can alo e found on the upper and main deck
aft area. The upper deck eating area i the ideal location for an
aperitif efore retiring to the formal dining area on the main deck
or the al freco dining area on the un deck.

AZIZA provide four luxuriou cain, including a paciou
mater uite on the main deck. The full eam uite oat
panoramic vie, an office area, and a generoul ized alk-in
ardroe. he alo ha three additional guet cain on the loer
deck.

AZIZA ha all the ver latet communication, and a ide range
of aterport equipment. With a panih charter licene and
enthuiatic and knoledgeale cre, he i perfect for charter
through the Mediterranean and near ea.

Key features

Winner of the Chef's competition in the 40-54m category at
2019 MYBA Charter Show

Beach club at sea level

Fully equipped gym

Permanent year-round crew

Stable and tight-knit crew

A crew with local expertise

Permanent berth in Port Adriano

Jacuzzi on the upper deck

Zero speed stabilisers to reduce any rolling motion while at
anchor
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Tenders & toys

1 x Tender 1 x Deck jacuzzi Inflatable platform 2 x Waverunners

2 x Stand up
paddleboards Wakeboard Kneeboard Inflatable tows

Scuba diving equipment Snorkelling gear

Fitness equipment

Exercise balls Free weights Rowing machine Upright stationary bike

Pleae note that tender, to and fitne equipment are uject to regular upgrade and change. Contact a urge roker for the latet information.
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AZIZA

uhi

Pool on undeck
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AZIZA

Main deck foer and lounge

Main deck dining area
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AZIZA

Upper deck lounge and ar area

Upper deck k lounge
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AZIZA

Mater cain

Mater cain athroom
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AZIZA

Tin cain

VIP cain
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AZIZA

Main deck dining area

unlounger on un deck
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